


Our thematic inspiration can most accurately be categorised as Nautica-Steampunk.
The Steampunk elements are derived from the future-esque writings of Victorian Era authors - 
Jules Verne, HG Wells and Henry Longfellow amongst many others. The Nautical element is 
rooted in the technological advances which led to the evolution from sail to steam power in the 

overlapping Industrial Age.

No doubt the question persists, why The Lighthouse? There is no singular manner in which to 
answer, rather the answer lies in a collective of independent musings which together form the 
raison d’être. There is the fact that the early 19th Century, ‘Navigations End’ incarnation of the site 

acted as an inland beacon and tavern for the navigators of the Oxford Canal.

Then there is our nautical motif  as an invocation of the riverside setting, and the myriad of 
purposefully placed Victoriana lighting, creating a ‘house of light.’

Finally, and rather more abstractly, there is the wholehearted delight of an ocean-weary traveller 
upon the sighting of the Light which serves as our inspiration for the environs where today’s 

world-weary workers may congregate and converse amongst comrades.



BTL

£60.00
£55.00
£25.00

SHIPYARD PALE ALE . . . . . . 
BIRRA MORETTI  . . . . . . . .
KOZEL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
SYMONDS  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GUINNESS  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OXFORD GOLD . . . . . . . . . 
GUEST ALE . . . . . . . . . . . .

£4.80
£5.30
£4.90
£4.80
£4.80
£4.10
£4.20

Our nibbles are on constant rotation 
– please ask your server for more 

information.

We take great care in our brews, which 
is why all our teas are served loose leaf  
- great tasting, fragrant, and healthy 

too!

ENGLISH BREAKFAST
EARL GREY
CAMOMILE
MASALA CHAI
PEPPERMINT
GREEN TEA

TEA POT
£2.70

ESPRESSO
AMERICANO
CAPPUCCINO
LATTE
FLAVOURED LATTES
VANILLA, CARAMEL, CHAI

LIQUEUR COFFEE
AMARULA, AMARETTO OR JAMESON’S
MOCHA
HOT CHOCOLATE

£1.80
£2.30
£2.80
£2.80
£2.90

£4.50

£3.10
£3.10

Our aromatic artisan coffee beans are 
carefully selected, blended and roasted to 

give outstanding body and flavour.

Double your espresso for 50p
HOUSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
RECOMMENDED . . . . . .
PRESTIGE . . . . . . . . . . . . 

£4.10    £5.10
£4.60    £5.60
£5.60    £7.10

SINGLE    DOUBLE

not including mixer

draught

spirits

bottled

nibbles

organic teas

coffee

BEER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Corona/Estrella
CRAFT BEER . . . . . . . . . . . 

CIDER & GINGER BEER  . . .
Kopparberg/Crabbies 

£4.20

£4.50

£5.20

GH MUMM ROSÉ . . . . . . . .  
GH MUMM . . . . . . . . . . . .
PROSECCO . . . . . . . . . . . .

Please note that some of  our snacks and drinks may 
contain allergens. For further information please ask a 

member of  our team



All £7.80

sea breeze
Absolut vodka shaken with fresh 
grapefruit, cranberry juice and sugar

friar tuck
Absolut Vanilia vodka shaken with 
Frangelico hazelnut liqueur and 
milk, layered over caramel

rhubarb smash
Absolut Raspberri vodka stirred with 
lime, ginger beer and rhubarb bitters

bison crush
Bison grass-infused vodka balanced 
with the floral aromas of  
elderflower, topped with the 
sweetness of  Crème de Cassis

watermelon crush
Absolut vodka, fresh watermelon 
and a passionfruit liqueur combined 
for the ultimate refreshing mix

appletini
Bison grass infused vodka and a 
dash of  Teichenne apple schnapps 
shaken with apple pressé

saint mango
Absolut Mango and St Germain 
elderflower liqueur shaken with 
passion fruit liqueur and fresh 
grapefruit

espresso martini
Absolut Vanilia vodka and Kahlúa 
coffee liqueur shaken with vanilla 
syrup and a double espresso shot

last mango in paris
Absolut Mango vodka shaken with 
puréed mango and fresh orange, 
topped with Chambord
berry liqueur

cosmopolitan
Absolut Citron vodka and Cointreau 
shaken with fresh lime and 
cranberry, finished with a flaming 
orange zest



mojito
The classic mix of  Havana Club 
rum, sugar, mint and fresh lime, 
topped with lemonade

havana sunset
Havana Especial and a passionfruit 
liqueur shaken with pineapple juice, 
sugar and fresh lime

purser's punch
A nautical punch combining a 
classic golden rum, Amaretto, apple 
pressé and a kick of  passion fruit

red devil
Bacardi Oakheart spiced rum 
shaken with Chambord berry 
liqueur, puréed raspberry and
fresh lime

el coco rojo
Malibu shaken with pineapple juice 
and fresh orange, a touch of  vanilla 
topped with Crème de cassis

twisted sling
Bacardi Oakheart spiced rum mixed 
with fresh lime and caramel syrup, 
topped with ginger beer

dark rose
Havana Club rum, dark 
chocolate liqueur and mandarin 
liqueur shaken with caramel syrup 
and milk, finished with a sprinkle of  
chocolate

the conquistador
Havana Club rum, Amaretto and a 
dash of  orange bitters. Perfect for 
sundown

All £7.80



minted
Beefeater gin, fresh mint and lime 
muddled with apple juice and sugar

north shores
Beefeater gin and Chambord berry 
liqueur shaken with fresh kiwi and 
puréed raspberry, topped with 
lemonade

bloomsbury fizz
Beefeater gin, pressed apple juice, 
egg white and puréed raspberry, 
topped with lemonade

ginjam
Strawberry conserve beautifully 
balanced with Beefeater gin and 
Cointreau finished with the freshness 
of  pineapple juice

park end martini
Beefeater gin, Beefeater pink gin, 
jasmin sugar and rhubard bitters 
shaken and served straight up

mount etna cobbler
Beefeater gin and Solerno blood 
orange liqueur served up with 
passion fruit syrup and freshly 
squeezed orange

cleghorn cobbler
Beefeater gin shaken with apple 
schnapps and elderflower, topped 
with tonic

monarch
A taste of  Gin royalty - Bombay 
Sapphire combined with peach 
schnapps, elderflower and egg white

petit napoleon
Beefeater gin combined with the 
citrus of  Mandarin Napoléon and 
orange bitters in this short libation 
with a citrus kick

the botanist
Bombay Sapphire complimented 
with the herbal infusion of  
elderflower, ginger and lime

All £7.80



kir royale
Crème de Cassis topped with bubbly

bellini
Your choice of  puréed raspberry or
mango topped with bubbly

charlie
Amaretto topped with bubbly

All £8.10

lynchburg honey
JD Honey mixed with Cointreau 
orange liqueur, fresh lime and 
Angostura bitters, topped with 
lemonade

whiskey sours
Maker’s Mark bourbon shaken with 
fresh citrus, sugar and egg white

kentucky mule
A twist on the classic mule 
combining Kentucky bourbon with 
fresh lime and a fiery ginger kick

jumping jack flash
Jack Daniel’s and Cointreau
orange liqueur shaken with fresh
grapefruit and cranberry juice

madrid sour
A Mediterranean twist on a classic, 
coupling Kentucky bourbon with 
the zesty sour of  lemon, shaken with 
egg white and topped off  
with Tempranillo 

the master
Jameson Irish stirred with Solerno 
blood orange liqueur, Aperol and 
sweet vermouth with a slice 
of  ginger

peach blush
Olmeca tequila delightfully
infused with the bitter sweetness of  
Techienne peach, fresh red 
grapefruit and subtle hints of  vanilla

los altos smash
Olmeca gold tequila shaken with 
Disaronno, vanilla syrup and fresh 
lemon, poured over crushed ice

strawberry cobbler
Olmeca tequila combined with fresh 
strawberries, orange and lime

elderita
A twist on a classic Margarita, with 
Olmeca tequila and St Germain 
elderflower liqueur

All £7.80 All £7.80



n.
a. Informal
b. The liquid so poured
c. A beverage, especially an 
intoxicating beverage
d. The act of  drinking an intoxicating
    beverage

Our cocktails are crafted with care 
and attention using fresh fruits 
and prestigious, premium spirits.

Great cocktails are all about 
balance and taste, and our 
selection shows this through a mix 
of  both classic and contemporary 
recipes.

pimm's cup
Pimms and lemonade with 
all the trimmings

aperol spritz
Aperol, Prosecco and soda 
water served long

hugo spritz
St Germain elderflower 
liqueur with prosecco and 
soda water

pimm's and lemonade
Pimms and lemonade with all the 
trimmings

strawberry punch
Rosé wine, local strawberry preserve 
and mixed berry cordial

 £15.00 each

These are not included in the 
happy hours

If  you cannot find what you are looking 
for please ask one of  our team who will 
be happy to create something bespoke to 

your tastes

£8.10

£8.10

£5.80



Although thought to be an English creation, Gin 
actually originated in Holland as Genever. From 
juniper berries comes its unique dryness followed 
by a plethora of  botanicals which gives each gin 

its individual character.

The higher-strength, super-premium 
variant of  Bombay Sapphire with a 
classic palette of  juniper, angelica, 
coriander, bergamot and ambrette seeds.

Reccomended Serve: Fever-tree 
Indian tonic with a lime wedge 

no.1 star of bombay

Born from one man’s discovery of  a wooden 
box containing a bottle and recipe in 
Germany’s Black Forest, Monkey 47 boasts 
47 hand-picked botanicals still largely from 
the region. Its potent flavour delivers a floral, 
citrus palette.

Reccomended Serve: Fever-tree 
Indian tonic with lemon peel & black 
pepper

Distilled in a copper pot still with a 
recipe based on five essential botanicals: 
angelica, juniper, cardamom, orange peel 
and coriander seed.

Reccomended Serve: Fever-tree 
Mediterranean tonic with a zest of  
orange

Distilled and bottled in Scotland, 
Hendrick’s is a premium gin with a 
subtly different botanicals recipe that 
includes a unique infusion of  rose petals 
and cucumber.

Reccomended Serve: Fever-tree 
Elderflower tonic with cucumber slices

Made by eight-generation distiller, Mr. 
Charles Maxwell, Portobello Road uses 
a classic blend of  botanicals including 
nutmeg and cassia bark — a salute to 
the timeless, London Dry Gin.

Reccomended Serve: Fever-tree 
Mediterranean tonic with pink grapefruit 
peel

no.2 kokoro
no.6 toad

no.5 hendrick's

no.4 copperhead

no.3 monkey 47

no.8 whitley neil rhubard & ginger

no.7 portabello road

A classic Juniper-forward gin with layers 
of  bright citrus and aromatic botanicals 
direct from the distillery here in Oxford.

Reccomended Serve: Fever-tree 
Indian tonic with slices of  lemon & lime

Kokoro Gin is a London dry gin made 
with a selection of  botanicals that 
includes fresh Sansho berries, which are 
popular in Japanese cuisine.

Reccomended Serve: Fever-tree 
Indian tonic with sliced ginger

A handcrafted gin of  exceptional quality 
inspired by the glory of  the English 
Country Garden. Rhubarb adds a tart 
crisp edge, to the smooth English gin 
base, whilst the real ginger extract warms 
the palette for a full bodied finish.

Reccomended Serve: Fever-tree 
Mediterranean tonic with a slice of  
orange



P R E M I U M   N AT U R A L   M I X E R S

naturally light tonic 

Our Naturally Light Tonic Water is the world's first all natural, lower calorie 
tonic water. With 58% fewer calories, there is no need to compromise on taste 

as this delicious, crisp tonic combines fruit sugars and natural quinine with 
citrus, aromatic botanicals and soft spring water.

indian tonic 

Fever-Tree’s Indian Tonic has a complex, aromatic taste made using 10 
different botanicals which help deliver its broad, gently balanced flavour. 

These botanicals include: juniper, lemon, grains of  paradise, coriander, cubeb 
berries, orris root, almonds, cassia bark, liquorice and angelica.

elderflower tonic 

The bright, fresh aroma and taste of  our elderflower tonic was created 
through the blending of  essential oils from handpicked English 

elderflowers with the highest quality quinine from the fever trees of  the 
eastern Congo.

mediterranean tonic 

This unique tonic is for the sophisticated drinker. A blend of  essential oils for 
the flowers, fruits and herbs gathered from Provence and Sicily giving 

Fever-Tree Mediterracean tonic.

A large 
measure of  
your gin of  

choice

Topped with 
Fever-tree tonic

Plenty of  ice

Fig 1. The perfect Gin & Tonic



chateauneuf-du-pape
Complex and full-bodied offering a round, generous wine with a 
pleasant amount of  spice

rioja
A velvety mix of  powerful dark fruits, smooth spices and a 
hint of  coffee

cabernet sauvignon
A lovely balance of  blackberry, plum and dark cherry fruit

house red
Our house red wine is not listed on our menus as we keep them 
on constant rotation. Please ask your bartender for our current 
offering of  house wine.

175ML          250ML             BTL

–/– –/– £30.00

–/– –/– £19.50

£5.00 £6.00 £18.50

£16.00£5.70£4.70

albarino
Fresh, balanced and pure flavours with hints of  apricot

sauvignon blanc
Fresh citrus zest with hints of  gooseberry

pinot grigio
Refreshing floral aromas, perfectly balanced

house white
Our house white wine is not listed on our menus as we keep them 
on constant rotation. Please ask your bartender for our current 
offering of  house wine.

£23.50

£5.30 £6.30 £19.50

£5.00 £6.00 £18.50

175ML 250ML BTL

–/– –/–

£4.70 £5.70 £16.00

organic fairtrade rose
Ripe tones of  summer fruits with strawberry and kir notes
pinot grigio rose
An elegant blend of  berries and meadow fruits

house rose
Our house rosé wine is not listed on our menus as we keep them 
on constant rotation. Please ask your bartender for our current 
offering of  house wine.

£19.50

£5.00 £6.00 £18.50

£4.70 £5.70 £16.00

175ML 250ML BTL

–/– –/–



1 park end street . oxford . ox1 1hh . 01865 204060


